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Warriors Warm up for
Alaska-Hawaii Run-in

By Ruthe Williams
Signal Assistant Editor

V It looks like the Warriorsbas- '
ketball team will get a chance to
“do its thing” in Alaska and

Hawaii next year. Assistant

coach Jim Schwartz said last
week'plans are being finalized for
a one-week tour which would
include two games in Fairbanks
and two in Hilo on the island of
Hawaii.
Games with the University

ofAlaska are tentatively sche-
duled for Feb. 7 and 8, 1975. Hilo
College games will take place on
Feb. 10 and 11. After an extra day
of enjoying the Hawaiian sun-
shine, the team will return home
on Feb. 13.
The big problem is money. “We

hope the students don’t think that
it will be coming out of student

funds,” said Schwartz.

According to Schwartz, the
University in Fairbanks has
guaranteed the Warriors $3,000 to
pay them a visit. Hilo College has
offered an additional $700 for two
games. “It’s possible tint we
would fly into Anchorage on Feb.
6 for another Alaska Methodist
game,” said Schwartz. That
would bring in $500 more,
boosting the revenue total to
$4,200 he said.

  

  7 probably runaro141777135,
Schwartz said, “but four away
games would cost money any-

simply be replacing four regular
away games, he added.
To make up any remaining

difference in funds needed for the
trip, the coaches will either go to
the administration or put on some
kind of money-raising event, said

Schwartz. None of the money for .
the trip will be coming out of the
students’ funds, he stressed.

The, normal total budget for
basketball each year, including
all expenses for both varsity and
junior varisty comes to about
$5,000, said Schwartz, and the
over-all athletic budget every
year is about $25,000 to $30,000.

Approximately $14,000 of that
comes from the” Associated
Students, Schwartz explained.
“We don’t usually get or give

guarantees. Most games are
played on a home and home;
basis,” said Schwartz. Stanislaus

plays there, and they play at
Stanislaus.

Sometimes if the Warriors
travel a long distance, to Sou-
thern California for instance,

they will receive a guarantee of
say, $250, said Schwartz.

At the annual Arrowhead
~Booster Tournament, the War-
riors will guarantee other teams
to come and play, but that event
is sponsored by the beester club,
so the money comes out of teh
gate and other proceeds,
Schwartz said.

The overseas tour will give the
players a chance to “experience
travel,” said Schwartz. it will

make for good public relations
for the school e but" more than
that, it will serve as an attraction

for new players, he concluded.

Editor Asked To Resign
The most teemmas com is waned with Bob

Hameditorfithispapu'. Harrislnsnmngedtoqnetmembusd
me heomnmm'ty, includiig arts and “rifle Sumter Jim
Aistin.
Austinauthaedaresolntioncallingfortheresignafiondflarris,

which stems mostly from comments in “the editor’s '
regular column, Austin presented the resolution for discussion at the
end of the Student Senate meeting Thursday.

. ..mewrthmostconcmdiagmat-
callingforahe ' " ‘fwasWstrmgTheaewasmactioniaken
asaSenatebodyduetothelackofaquomm. Whetheranything
develops depends on future expressed feelings and actiom of student
senators.

   

way. The overseas games will

 

Members ‘of the Stanislaus

Forensics squad drove in two
different directions last weekend

for tournaments in Merced and in

Hayward. ,
Merced College hosted its

annual Blue Devil Speech Tour-
~ ney for lower division speakers —
or those who have had less than
two years experience in'college
level forensics.

Representing Stanislaus at
Merced were Mark Hollinger,
who competed in persuasive

speaking, and John Davey, a
contestant in both impromptu
speaking and oral interpretation.
Consumnes College from, Sac-

ramento walked away with the
tournament sweepstakes award,
for garnering the most points of
the weekend.
Hayward’State hosted contes-

tants for a one—of-a-kind tourna-
ment in California and possibly in
the country. The event was the ‘
Hayward Attorney-judged de-
bate, where the entrants are
judged by practicing attorneys.
Instead of the customary

debate topics, contestants are

. given court cases to argue. They»
had just over a week to study the
cases.
SteveJost, Steve Wampler, and

Ken Adair attended the tourney
from Stanislaus, all three com-

peting in the one-man event or
the Lincoln-Douglas Division.
They argued one of two cases —

one a civil suit over an auto

accident, and the othergfagcase of
fraud which involved charges of
plagiarizing a student’s term
paper.

Stanislaus as a school over-
came every other school that
attended, and those attending

included the University of South-
ern California, the University of
San Francisco, the University of
California at Berkeley, the Uni-
versity of the Pacific, California
Polytechnic State University sari
Luis Obispo, Chabot College and
Fresno City College. ’
On the first day of the Hayward

outing, Stanislaus won 10 out of 12
debates. Jost had a 4-0' record on '
that first day, and Wampler and
Adair had three wins and one
defeat.

Overall, Wampler placed third
out of some 20 representatives of
the other colleges. Jost was in

‘ fifth place, and Adair had "sixth
place. All three Stanislaus stu-
dents received superior rankings.
Through California Attorney

General Evelle Younger couldn’t
make it to the event, he sent three

deputy attorney generals to take
his place in judging the final
round

College Gets A Bit

MoreAutomated
“Mathew

The switchover date for the

new Centrex telephone system at
California State College, Stani-
slaus will be March 4, college

officials announced. But with it,

, toll-free calls to the campus from
Modesto exchanges cannot be
made.

Beginning on that date off-cam-
pus callers will be able to dial
directly into most offices without

' ’ having to go through usual

WONEDFWthe four spring sports at Galifornia State College, Stanislaus is tennis. As the flowers
begin to bloom, as trees begin to bud, as birds begin to chirp, and as love fills the air, Stanislaus
tennis courts fill up, too. See specialtwo-page section on Warrior spring sports on pages 6 and 7 of this

 
issue of The Signal.

Ah, Yes, W.C. at CSCS
By Don Strongman

For a few good laughs come to the free college Campus Hour
Thursday noon, Feb. 28, for a look at the W.C. Fields Film Festival in
Classroom Building room 102.

The films will b:e The Barber Shop, The Fatal Glass of Beer, The
Golf Specialist and The Pharmacist

W.C. Fields, a versatile actor and comic, wrote the script to The
Barber Shop. Fields portrays the bumbling and carefree barber
Cornelius O‘Hare, who makes it a point to be on top of all the village
gossip. The bumbling'barber involves himself in the countless
personal problems which came his way. The result is hilarity.

Photo by Marilyn Legg

Trainee '

Job Open
A representative of Wein-

stock’s, a department store

chain, will be on campus tomor-

row (Feb. 26) to discuss positions
open in the management trainee
field, for any major, according to

Dr. Thomas Watling in the

placement office in the Library
Building.

Some 10 representatives will be
on campus during the month of

March to help students find jobs.

switchboard procedures.
Under the new Centrex system

Cal State Stanislaus will be

assigned a “633” prefix, the first
new prefix to be added to the
Turlock telephone exchange in

several years

Another digit will be added to
the present three-digit numbers

on campus, giving the major

offices and departments a stan-
dard,seve11-digit number.

Calls between offices on cam-
puswillbeplacedbydialingan
extension number made up ofthe
last four digits of the regular
telephone number. /

The new telephone directory ,
will carry from 70 to 80 college
listings for the convenience of

persons contacting the college.

For‘numbers not listed, per-
sons may call 633-2122 for infor-
mation.

Though Modesto callers won’t
be able to use a toll-free number
any more, personnel on campus
may still call Modesto toll free,
according to Richard Sebok, dean
of student activities.

Environmental Impact

Study Held
Responding to requests of

government agencies, business,
and educators the ITV Con-
sortium of State Colleges and
Universities will offer the ‘TV
course, “Environmental Impact
Reporting and Evaluation” state-
wide starting the last week' of

‘ Febrgary.

California State College, Stan-
islaus is among the members of
the Consortium and offers two
semester units upon completion
through its Office of Continuing

Education.
The college credit course

broadcast to Northern California
only last fall has been updated
and will go north and south this
time. '
The 14-hour course willfbe

broadcast by 12 TV stations to

accommodate working“ people.

College Relations News Service

Commercial stations are sched-
uling it in half-hour segments
from 6 to 6:30 a.m. and the
educational stations Saturday
afternoons in two-hourblocks.
Twenty-one State Colleges and

Universities, the University of

California, and the University of
Nevada will grant two semester ,

or three quarter units credit to
those completing the course and

passing the machine scored final
examination.

A design team of experts from
government, business and uni-

versities developed the course to
give practical, unbiased gui-
dance to those concerned with
preparing or evaluating Impact

statements. Those who comple-_

ted the course last fall recom-
mend it for job advancement,
college credit or general interest

in the subject of environment.
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Editor ,

Robert D. Harris

 

.Souza Steps Forward
Even if you’ve never voted before in your life, you really ought to

give it a whack next Tuesday, March 5. Joe Souza, senior political
science major and.general man-about-campus and town, is running
for a seat on the Turlock City Council, and he deserves all the support
that this campus can give him.
Joe is chiefly concerned with communication in politics, which

sounds like a cliche, butm his case it1511’t. According to the results of a

survey which he and some others conducted last year, 50 per cent of
Turlock’s residents don’t know the name of even one of their five City

Council members.
To let people know who he is, Joe has been knocking on doors for the

past few weeks, handing out his home phone number. “If you have any
questions or complaints, call me,” he’s been telling astonished locals
in each of Turlock’s voting precincts.
Now, wouldn’t you be happy to have a City Council member who

encourages you to give him a call and who cares how you feel about

issues?
One issue is the problem of campus—community relations. Joe Souza

thinks that Cal State, Stanislaus, has a lot to offer Turlock among

other items -— brains. And Turlock has a lot to offer Stanislaus, too,
Joe says. Jobs, for instance.
Growing Turlock is another issue on Joe’s mind. He advocates

limited and carefully planned growth, with efforts to maintain the
finer qualities of small-town living. “The other candidates don’t seem
to be as concerned about this problem. Unfortunately, much of the
profit to be found in community growth, unless it is carefully curbed,
is made by realtors and builders, not by the community in general,”
says Joe

If you own a car, give someone else a lift when you go to vote next
Tuesday — and if you don’t have wheels, Joe’s supporters will be

, offering free rides to the polls.
Look for the rides schedule1n next week’s Signal Whatever you do,

get out to vote, if you’re not registered, encourage your neighbor to

vote.

By the way, how many City Council members can you name?

I;’ll-.Say It Again
rWith the advent of increasing criticisms - positive or negative - on

‘ issues around campus, and how The Signal reports on these issues, it
seems that now is a good time toreemphasize something The Signal
said earlierin the year.
Letters to the Editor are always welcome, from anyone who is

involved with the college community. For the most part, that means
students; but it may also mean faculty members, administrators, and
community residents who have an opinion to express concerning this
campus. Letters also are for the most part published in their entirety,
but brevity and conciseness are always emphasized and letters of 250
words or less are given top priority in publication order.
The editor reserves the right to refrain from publishing Obscenities

of any kind, and he reserves the right to decide what is obscene. An
example of obscenity is any slang description of human biological
function. Words such as “hell” and “damn” are not necessarily
considered obscene.
Because of a ruling from the office of the Chancellor of the

California State University and Colleges, any letter which demands in
its contents that the publication of a “religious” slogan in type size
comparable to those appearing in the regular column, “the editor’s
potpourri,” will be published with the slogan as requested.
Letters will not be rejected solely because they are controversial or

disagree with an opinion expressed by the editor or any columnist. But
every letter must be signed with the author’s true name, although pen
names are accepted on the editor’s approval.
The Signal wishes to hear from the campus community in writing.

Letters should be slipped under the door of Classroom Building Room

112 or deposited in The Signal’s mail box in the Student Body Office of
the College Union no late than 2 pm. Tuesday.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

. you, should make all

, Editor, Signal:

1 came into'the health center
today with a cold and a headache.
While waiting 45 minutes to see
“The Editor5 Potpourri,” by
Hallelujah, I developed another
quasi-med1cal symptom nausea.

Christianity per se is a beau-

tiful concept, if one can separate

the concept itself from the
near-sighted, self-righteous neu-
rotics that seem to make up most

of its following. '

Your approach to converting
others is precisely what prevents

more people from wanting to be
Christians than any other single

factor.

In addition to the offensive,

juvenile nature of the content of

your perSistent articles, there is

also the question of form. It

would take me the better part of
any day to find a worse example
of journalisin' ,

I am still contemplating whe
ther or not it really is better to
reign in hell rather than serve in
heaven. But in either case, if you

are a representative sampling of
the caliber of religious expres-
sion to be found up the re, then Sa-
tan was a shrewd dude to have
cut out when he did.

 

Mary Quirit

Graduate Student CSCS

iLETTER To
{THE EDITOR
fliditor, Signal:

I am'not going to tell you your
fipaper is good nor bad. I don’t
think you really care about my
opinion, you are the editor, and

final
judgements. I would just like to
commenton a past article.
. Specifically, the article con-
cerning Gatlin and the UPC and

columns which appear entitled
“Spiders and Gold” and “Peep— .
ing Tom and Maureen’s Mus
ings.”
Mr. Harris, the article entitled

“Gatlin and UPC Square Off”
was bad, both in style and
content. Editorializing on, the'
front page isone thing (poor), but
your article was beyond that;
don’t you think calling Gatlin an
Archie Bunker is a little trite?
Then you pass the buck onto
“some” professors. I was expect-
ing some profound statement by
you, the editor, not this.

I know a little about the UPC
situation on campus. Mike Klein
was a good friend and comrade so
to speak. He was past president
of the local United Professors of
California, AFL-CIO, he was

Jewish, and I agree with some, he

was harassed for these two
reasons.

Every year Mike was here they

tried to fire him. They never
succeeded. He resigned, returned
to England, received his doc-
torate and now teaches film and
English at Rutgers Livingston

College in New Jersey. I haven’t
heard about him in quite a while,
but I believe the above to be still
true.

Concerning Professors Brill
and Sperber, they were before
me, but you said one? was a

imember of a group called
“Trotskyites." Do you mean

Socialists Workers or Sparticist

Leaguers‘? I don’t believe there is
such a group simply called
Trotskyites. The principle differ-
ence between the Trotskyites and
the Marxist-Leninists is the
former’s goal of world Com-
munist revolution. They didn’t
just “take their name” from
Trotsky; I am sorry for being

such a picky person, but you
could have done a little inves-
tigating.

I like to read columns in
editorial format. If Mr. Harris
believes Jesus loves him, that’s
fine. It would be nice to see other
people’s views represented, too,
but I am sure there is a good
reason why they are not. Lack of
interest, maybe?

The general format of this
column reminds me of a simular

column in my hometown Ceres

Courier, I didn’t find “Roddy’s
Ramblings” any more enter-
taining than your column, Mr.
Harris. ,

I can remember when Ms.
Musso‘was the editor of The
Signal. I am not going to

comment further. Ms. Musso has
much experience; unfortunately,

the column has a very select
appeal. That is all.
The paper is a good effort. I am‘

sure you realize there is room for

improvement. Just try doing a
little more research in lead

articles. _ _.
Gaylord Ph1ll1ps

Editor, Signal:
Congratulations on afine issue

of The Signal (Winter Term

1974). It is the best that we’ve
ever had -- interesting, attrac—

’ tive, and informative. \

‘ R. Dean Galloway

0
0
0
0
0
0

0000000000000

[ the editor's
potpourri

(By Hallelujah
COMPLAINTS

0
0
0
0
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0

Perfection is something which I think we all must strive towards,
in our work, in our lives. Naturally, it seems awfully unlikely we’ll
ever be perfect, whether in our own eyes or someone else’s, but we can
at least try.
And that’s what The Signal staff did with the Winter Term issue. But

there were a couple of complaints about the issue. Notably, about the
stories on the Hawaii trip. Little things, mostly, like the exact number
of students traveling over to Hawaii was actually different from what
reported.

Like, the group returned after one day at Kona, not after two. Like,
no way did students get within 100 feet of the volcano, and the volcano
itself was nowhere near the Kona coast, like we reported. Although, I
would imagine it’s a lot closer to the Kona Coast than Stanislaus is!
Things like that. But one complaint was rather major, and that was

about one student’s experience of receiving cool treatment from the
natives. Most of that section of the story was directly quoted from the
student, but it seemed other students and faculty who went on the trip
were afraid such reporting would get back to Hawaii, and the Whole ,
situation would be embarassing. So,’m the edited edition of the Winter
Termissue (whittled down to 20 pages to be sent all over the state for
recruitment purposes). we’ll delete that section of the story.
Oh yes, there was another minor thing -— the group included

geography students, not geology students, as The Signal reported. Too
bad.
The rest of the Winter Term issue had no complaints against it. At

least The Signal staff was almost perfect.
- “IT’S THE WATER”

A friend of mine, who to the best of my knowledge isn’t a Baptist,
contributed something to me that I thought was very funny:
You know that television and radio commercial that goes, “Oley,

oley, oh! Oley, oley, oh! Oley, oley, oh! ”? Well, that ad15 actually for a
beer company, but my friend suggested that Baptists should adopt it
as a major theme song, because of its last few lyrics: ,

“It’s the water” and a Lot More! ” (Being Christian, as well as
having a slight inclination toward Southern Baptists, I can see what he
means!)

DOGBITE ,
That same day, I was waking into the lobby offie? ' ‘

Building, and there sat MRS. CARRIE DURHAM, whom I had met a

few days before in one of my new spring semester classes.

But MRS. DURHAM delivered rather bad news. She had been bitten ,
by a dog, just the day before while walking into the Warrior Village
Apartments area. She notified police in Stockton (where she lives),
and they told her to notify police and security down here at the
campus. Which she did, and as of this writing she and the police and
Student Services counselor JIM EDMONDSON were still investiga-

ting whether the dog had rabies. Chances are, the dog didn’t; the odds
are against it, since Warrior Village has not been so ill-fortuned1n the
past, as far as I know.

LIGHT, LIBERTY, LOVE"-
That’s Jesus! ,

But to ‘add' to MRS. DURHAM’s problems, she is a borderline
diabetic, and her doctor wants her to take several antibiotic shots

because of the deep gash the dog left on her thigh. She’ll probably miss
a couple of days of school.
In anycase, you might pray that she gets well soon. Deep gashes on '

thighs, left by dogs who have an outside chance of being rabid, are
nothing to sneeze at.

 

NEW COURSES

Spring semester may very well be the most interesting semester

for me, I don’t know about you. Last spring semester I took a course in
science fiction, which I thought was relatively well taught by JOSEPH
BREWER'm the English department But this semester may even top
that.
For instance, not only do we have the journalistic writing course

taught by The Signal’s faculty advisor, but also a you-are-there course
about starting an activity program for children in a predominantly
black housing subdivision known as Monterey Park. That’s the course
MRS. DURHAM and I share, although she being from Stockton will be
involved at Edison High School there, instead of Monterey Park.
Either that course or an offering in the history department -— my

only night class —- will prove to be my most interesting course of the
‘ semester. The history course is taught by a man whose prior
association with me was of a much different nature. As a teacher, he

appears quite capable, certainly keeps his students’ interest, at least
during the first half of the three-hour-long ordeal, after which it
becomes more difficult even for the most eloquent speaker in the
world to keep a mans thoughts from wandering. This professor is also
witty, and knows his subject matter so well that he has written at least
one published article on it. So, to me, that’s impressive.

My literature Selection from the English department got off to a
~ rotten start. For onething, it demands that we be seatedin class at
9. 05 a. m., and I always found it difficult to get up much before 8:30.
For another thing, the professor must agree with me, because he was

a half-heur late for the first meeting.
Fortunately, though, hedecided to meet just once a week instead of

twice a week, as the schedule dictates. Therefore, the course may turn
out okay after such a shaky beginning.
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By Dan Strongman

A group of Cal State students
have come together to sponsora
children’s film festival in order to
provide decent entertainment for
the young set of the community.
The films will only cost “fifty
cents for the children.

The group sponsoring this
festival is recently the chartered
California State College, Stanis-
laus film Society. The society
hopes to bring a wider selection ~
of films in order to find out where
the student’s interest lies, says
film club president Eric La
Joure. “After that we will try to
cater to what the students would
like to see.” .

Already in the planning stages
is a foreign film festival and a
humphrey Bogart series.

“In no way is the Film Society
trying to compete with the
Associated Students’ films,”

“l

stressed La Joure. “We’re just

trying to present a wider selec-
tion of films for the community.”

The first film in the series will
be Cactus Flower at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 26, in the Main-

stage Theatre. Admission is 75.-
cents for students and $1.00 for
non-students. /
The cost to join the society is 50

cents. Members will help select
films to be presented, La Joure
said.

Former Stanislaus Math Student
Becomes Washington Teacher
The Department of Computer

Science at Washington State

University, Pullman, Wash, has

awarded a teaching-assistantship
to Patrcik Evers, who graduated
from California State College,
Stanislaus in December with a
degree in mathematics and a
strong background in fine art.
Since the computer oriented

bachelor of science in mathema-
tics degree program was initia-
ted in September of 1972, a year
and a half ago, there has been a
constantly increasing list of

mathematics majors from Cal
State Stanislaus who have
achieved success in the computer

science field. Six mathematics

majors who had been preparing
for computer science careers ‘
graduated during this period.
Three have obtained computer
science jobs in industry and three
have received assistantships for
graduate study in computer
science.

Evers, who came to CSCS from
Van Nuys, is the latest addition to
this 11st

RotaryClub Awards Send

Students. Overseas To Study
Possible candidates for the

Rotary Foundation’s four differ-
ent educational awards are being
sought by the Rotary Club of
Turlock.
These Rotary Foundation Edu-

cational awards are for study
abroad in 1975-76. Application
deadline is March 15.
David B. Stenzel, Rotary presi-

dent, reports that “these awank
include round-trip transporta-
tion, educational and living
experses for one academic year,
and funds for intensivelanguage

  

More than 6,000 young men and
women have received these
awards, amounting to more than
$17.5 million, since the program
started in 1947. All the funds have
come from voluntary contribu-
tions by members of Rotary
International’s more than 15,000
clubsthrwghwtfieworld.

The four types of awards
include:

Graduate Fellowships - or
those who hold a bachelor’s .
degree or equivalent and are

LETTERTO THE EDITOR
Editor, Signal:
In a little over six weeks,

beginning the first week of
October, articulation teams vi-
sited 22 high schools and 39
community colleges throughout
the state. These teams were

. composed of students, faculty

members and some administra—
tors. The program was large in

scope and took a degree of
logistical andadmimstratlve
planning. The results of our
efforts may not be known until
the enrollment figures are an-
nounced next fall.

Remember The Deadlines!
By J. Lance Rickenbacker

Though the weather at CSCS may be getting warmer in the spring
, semester, students who wish to make program changes face the
chilling certainty of deadlines.
Those students who are having cold feet about school and wish to

withdraw entirely must do So on or before this Wednesday to receive a
partial refund. Students withdrawing from college should use the pink
withdrawal cards at the admissions and records window.
Persons who regard a particular class icily have until .4 p.m.

Wednesday, March 13 to rid themselves of it. A student who fails to
complete a program change card before dropping a class will receive
a failing grade in the course.

undergraduate Scholarships -. for
those who have a minimum of
two years of college level work
and are 18 to 24 years old.

Teachers of Handicapped - for '
those who have, for .at least two
years, beenengagedasfulHime
teachers of the mentally, physi-
mlly tr edmtiomlly handi-
onppedandwhoanefitoiflyeals
old.

Further information is avail-

able from Dr. Stenzel, CSCS
h'sto f    

 

What is known, however, is that

many individuals of this college
community came together to
attempt to solve a problem. For
the first time in over seven years
of college administration we saw .
an emergence of unity and Spirit
frOm the student population,
faculty members and admini-
stration. The time and effort that
individuals and departments de-
voted to the different aspects of
the articulation project cannot go
unnoticed. May I express the
appreciation of the college to the
many who visited campuses,
spoke to service organization,
and assisted with tours of high
school and junior college stu-
dents. ,
The spirit of unity and purpose

that was defined during the fall
semester will, hopefully, conti-
nue through the spring term. We

 

phon 634-9101.
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“THE WING"

“The Wing” At Stanislaus
By P. O’Daly

The Wing, and improvisational
free--wheeling Theatre company

will appear at 8 p. m. Friday,    
  

Tickets for the performance,

part of the college art series, cost
$1 for CSCS students, $1.50 for

other students, and $2 for general
admission. Tickets may be pur—

chased in the Student Services

Office and in the Library
Building, room 102.

The Wing’s specialty is “spot
improvisation,” a theatrical ap-
proach that uses audience sug-

gestions for a dramatic piece.
The group’s loose form incor-

porates movement, music, film

parodies, and fantasies.

The Wing is from San‘Fran-
cisco, where the group began as
an experimental workshop in
1968. The group regularly ap-
pears at the Intersection Theatre
in the city, gives workshops, and
travels the college scene. '

Seven actors make up the

' theatre group, and these actors
use a unique structure along with
each performance. There is no
 

director. Each member takes

turns at directing a particular
show. The result is that one actor

is not on stage at every

performance, which adds to the

Weiss reread settle-saws» - .
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will be exploring new avenues to
expose this campus to potential
students and the need for
volunteers to perpetuate the
program will still be evident.
Again, thank you for your
assistance, pastand future.

Those who are all fired up with interest in a course should have no
trouble adding that course to a program change card by 4 p.m. this
Thursday, which is the dealine for such additions.
Other dealines to keep frozen in your mind are 4 p.m. Monday

(today), for those who still have not registered for the spring
semester. For aspiring graduates of this spring or summer,

applications are due in the admissions and records office no later than

SOUZA ' 8
'THE MANII

634-4750
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5 p.m. this Wednesday. Applications forms are available at the. forsma Cary R. Peyton Fonll
rack across the hall from the admissions and records office. The $10 AssistantDean
fee must be paid at the cashier’s window before filing the application. of Students 59m (mums ”Em“:
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but Hayward State ‘

  

won out With  

 

a 69-64 victory. »  
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- ' ' “if we get off to a good start we’ll have a good
1 . — . , ~ year’’remarked head Cal State Stanislaus basebll

, coach Jim Bowen.
Through five games of intercollegiate competi-

tion the Warriors had a 3-2 mark last week. With

,, Bowen, embarking on his four’th'season as the
Warriors’ coach‘will be assisted by former CSCS

‘ . ' letterman Larry Johnson and graduate assistant
_ ‘ 5 Dan Dalonzo.

, “We feel we have the potential to be a very strong
ball club,” said Bowen. “We’ve improved ourselves
in many areas, notablym depthand defense.”

ELEVEN RETURN

setting a school mark for won-loss percentage.
The Warriors have three pitchers, Dave Butler,

Steve French and Terry Rodger, all varsity

 

Signal ’ California

SPORTS ’ in tennis,
 

Editor: Steve Wamplcr

A PEEKAT
 

Coach Predicts:

BestEver!
“This will be the best golf season we’ve ever had,” said Cal State

Stanislaus coach Jim Hanny.

Cal State had a 3-9-1 record in intercollegiate play last season, but
the Warriors expect to improve this year.

“In our dual matches we should easily have a winning season,”
Hanny remarked optimistically.
Four returning lettermen, Doug Campbell, Brandon Murphy, Dave

Wheeland and Ladishlou Geyger, along with several excellent new
players are the main reasons for Hanny’s enthusiasm. f‘,
Returning Squad member Alan Wilbur'1s also expected to contribute

to the Warriors’ hopes of a winning season.
Freshmen team members Brian Weese andJim Devenport played

for Turlock High School last year, the California Interscholastic
Federation champion in golf. Weese captured a third place finish in _

 
 

 

 

 

ff , ’ , i last year’s Sac-JOAQUIN Section Tournament.
- ' - ' " Tony Johnson joins the team after competing for Hilmar Hight ' Mode 0’ Da ' ‘,. p | School last season.

6 l ' y l Transfers from other colleges are Scott D. Salvo, Oregon State;
= W0MEN '3 SH0P = 7 Harold McDonald, Mt Diablo College; and Doug Kyler from Modesto
l l Junior College

r m ' MISSY & PLUS SIZES | This'IS Hanny5 second season as the Warriors’ golfcoach following~» I l
| 1 1:1 West Main, Turlock | a two-year layoff from coaching golf.a !_ j.

r i' ......  

‘k ' this respectable opening this may be the year for
the Cal state Stanislaus baseball team to put

I together a winning season. ‘

‘ ‘ I '_ Eleven players are returning from last year’s
I] . ‘ , team, which compiled an 1&21 overall record,
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Men’s Tennis Teamlettermen, returning from last year’s squad.
Butler struck out 70 opposing hitters last season

and French posted a 2.25 earned run average, both
setting new school records.
Righthanders, Chuck McDonald, Duaine Brown,

Chris LeGrand and Larry Brooks and southpaws
Mike Bettencourt and Tom Volkcomplete Bowen’s
pitching staff.

LETTERMEN

Cal State’s other returning lettermen are first

baseman Bob Starling (.311), third baseman Dan
Salazar‘(.316), infielder Mark DeLaMotte (302),
catchers George Niehouse (239) and Sid Gordon,
and outfielders Gary West (333) and Steve Johnson.
West led the Warriors in two offensive areas last

season, base hits, 46, and total bases, 67. West and
DeLaMotte each hit nine doubles, tying for the club
lead. Starlingwas Cal State’s long ball hitter last

, year, topping the Warriors'in triples (5) home runs
(5) and tying with West for the club lead in runs

Senior Gary Tozi, juniors Bill Miller and Paul
Bradley, sophomore Dan Pedretti and freshman Ed
jardine “will battle for the fours starting infield
spots.

Sam Taylor and Mike Rubesa are the other two
candidates vying for the starting catching job, with
Bob Erickson and Carl Garbus filling out the list of
competitors for the three starting outfield positions.
Cal Stae will be entertaining the University of
Pacific on the baseball field today at 2:30 p.m.

  

batted with 28.

‘State College, Stanislaus has aetivities
track, golf and baseball duringthe spring

semester.

  

Depending on one’s view of last
year’s track season, this year the
Warriors hope to have another
winning season or rebound from
a losing season.

Last year Cal State posted a 2—3
dual and triangular meet mark,
defeating five opposing schools,
while losing to three opponents in
the five dual meets. , .
This year’s squad has 30

members, including eight return-
ing lettermen.
“We suffered a great loss

through graduation,” said head

track coach Dr. Richard Conant.
Rich Cook and Rodolfo Nar-'

vaze, who own nine 088 school
track marks between them both
graduated last June.

_ Nevertheless, Dr. Conant said,
“We expect to have another
winning season. This year our

SPRING

Will Track Team Win?
strongest event should be the

high jump.”
Returning lettermen Bob Bern-

ing and Greg Harrison, junior
transfer Jon Frye and freshman
Glenn Diskell provide Cal State’s
strength in the high jump.
Harrison had a fifth place

finish in the College Division high
jump at last year’s annual West
Coast Relays'in Fresno.
Senior letterman, John Park,

the school discus record holder;
senior Phil Steele, a two-year
letterman and the CSCS hammer
throw record holder; and fresh-
man Tim Pearce will be the
Warriors’ leading threats in the
“weight” events.
Senior Dennis Frazee, a two-

year letterman and last year’s
' most valuable player, returns to
hold up Cal State’s chances in the
440-yard intermediate hurdles. 

Returning letterman Bill Flint
and Jose Guerrero, both juniors,
along with freshman Wiley Um-
stead will be the Warriors’ best
bets in distance events.

Three-year letterman Lloyd
McColllum, a senior, has been
pushing the. school half-mile
record for two years and should
be Cal state’s leading hope in the
middle distance contests.
Ken Riley, a junior, should

provide the Warriors with points
in the quartermile.
In the “sprints,” junior Mike

Simpson, a two-year letterman
and the school record holder in
the 220—yard dash, is the Warriors
best prospect.

Cal State’s season will open
March 9 when the Warriors
journey to Davis to oppose the
University of California, Davis. -

  
  

Great Talent, But...
We Still Lost!

Dr. Wayne Nelson, entering his fourth year as the
Cal State Stanislaus temiis coach, has five returning
lettermen from last year’s squad.
Last season was indeed a strange one for the

Warriors. Cal State suffered its first losing season,
winning one match and dropping nine.
The strange part was that the Warriors had their

best talented team in the school’s history, according

to Dr. Nelson. He explained the squad lost several
close matches and the opposing colleges had
improved.
Ron Marston, Bob Bisno and Marcus Black, the

one, two and three players on last year’s team
respectively, along with Allen Cooper and Bob
Phelps, are the five returnees.
Bisno has been selected as a National Association

of Inter-Collegiate Athletics (NAIA) All-District
player the past two years.

» Dennis Hanson, a transfer from Graceland

College in Iowa; Fred Young, a basketball player;
and Bruce Coughlin are expected to contribute to an
improved season.
Freshmen Steve Hunter, Paul Calkins and Gary

Nightengale, who played first singles last year at
Livingston, should provide added support.
“There are a lot of ‘ifs,’ but we should be

improved over last year,” said Dr. Nelson.

Stories—by {Steve Wampler

Photos by Marilyn Legg

 

Women3 Tennis Team

Maybe Not Billie

Jean, But Tryin’!
First-year coaches, Mrs. Dora Boomer and Mrs.

Linda Bruns, will be trying to make this year’s Cal
State Stanislaus women’s tennis squad competitive
after a winless season last year.
Mrs. Boomer has coached women’s tennis at

Turlock High School for the past eight years, while
Mrs. Bruns is the THS women’s basketball coach.
The “Warriorette” tennis team had an 06-1 mark

last season, with the CSCS girls’ best match, a‘tie

with Mills College of Oakland.
Ten girls are seeking positions on this year’s

squad with four letterwomen: Kathy Taron, Nell
Bettini, Fay Taguiran andLinda Crow, returning.
Cal State’s opening inter-collegiate match of the

season was held yesterday at home against Modesto
Junior College. The “Warriorettes” will travel to
Santa Clara tomorrow to face the University of
Santa Clara.
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Cal State Stanislaus has ap ,
plied for admission to the Far
West Conference, 3 National
Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) league.
Four representatives of the

FWC, visited CSCS two weeks
‘ ago, to examine the CSCS athletic
program.
The group included FWC presi-

dent George Peterson, from Cal

State Hayward; Ev Shelton,
conference commissioner; Hu-

Golfers

Break

Record
The Cal State Stanislaus golf

squad defeated Columbia junior-
College 27-0 (match play scoring
was used) in a record-breaking
performance two weeks ago at
the Pine Mountain Country Club
in Groveland.
Cal State’s six competing

golfers all managed to score in
the 70’s and 447 total as a team,
setting a new schoolmark.
Jim Devenport shot an even

par 70, while Dave Wheeland

stroked a 73. Doug Campbell and
Ladishlou Geyger carded 75’s

The Warrior golfers lost 20-7 to

Cal State Haywardlast weekend.
Medalist Scott DiSalvo had. 75

totals for Stanislaus. Other final

scores were Dave Whealand, 80;

Latsi Geiger, 81; Brandon Mur-

phy, 82; Jim Davenport, 83; and

Doug Campbell 84.

with Scott D. Solvo and Alan
Wilbur checking in with 77’s.
Brain Weese, golfing as an
alternate, also shot a 77.

Coach Hanny’s team now owns

a 2—3 record. The Warriors other
matches this season include

losses to Modesto Junior College,
Fresno State and Modesto Col-
lege with the Warriors other
triumph coming over San Joa-
quin Delta College.
Cal State resumes competition

this afternoon at 1 when the
Warriors tee up against St.

Mary’s College at the Turlock
Golf and Country Club.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1974 ESIGMAL

Athletics Undergoes Exam ForNCAA
bert Heirman, conference secre
tary, from UC Davis; and Paul
Rundell, athletic director at San
Francisco State.

Seven stae . universities and
colleges; Humboldt, Sonomna,

San Francisco, Hayward, Chico,
Sacramento and Davis, presently
form the FWC.

Athletic Director Lou Leo said
he is hopeful that Cal State
would be allowed to increase its
pa'rticipaton against FWC

schools next year, with CSCS
being accepted into the FWC for
the 197576 season.
The FWC presently requires its

members to participate in eight

Man Coach,

Woman Play!
The Womens’ Basketball Club

of California State College, Stan-
islaus lost their first intercol-
legiate basketball game to a"
taller and more experienced Cal
Berkeley team, 31-20, last Tues-

? day at the Berkeley gym.
Behind at the half 1645, the

Warriorettes came back fired up
for a more productive third
quarter when they outscored
Berkeley 10-4. '
Ahead by only four points at the

outset of the 4th quarter, Cal
Berkeley showed its poise and
experience and scored 11 points

to Stanislaus four to the end of the
game.
Credit for a well played game

went to Kathy Taron, who scored

a team high of 7; Cathi Wilfong;
and Gretta Lawrence, for her

seven rebounds against a taller
and more physical team.
Coach Terrell Estes is to be

applauded for initiating the new

sports actiVity for the women.
Despite a limited budget of time
and money, helias put together a
well-knit team of ladies that lack
only in experience.

Convention Sends 4
Signal TO San Diego splits Double-Header
They may have trouble getting

gas, but six Signal staff members
are hazarding a trip to San Diego

by car this weekend. They're

attending the California Inter-

Collegiate Press Association Con—
vention at the Bahia Hotel on

March 1 and 2.
“Because we’ll be meeting

students from college nevus-
papers all over the state, I’m sure

The Signalvwill imprOve tremen-

dously the rest of this semester

and in years to come,” said Bob

Harris, Signal editor.
Signal staffers will see prize-

winning editions of other papers
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on display. They will read

outstanding editorials and news
stories from other journalists,

and they will view examples of
exceptional photo-journalism.

Well-known professional re-
porters will be addressing the

convention and sitting on panels.
One’ disCussion will cover'ways in
which the women’s liberation
movement has affected journal—

istic treatment of women in the
news.

The six staff members will
drive two cars, leaving Thursday

and returning to Turlock on
Sunday. Reports from Southern
California, however, indicate
that gas is Scarce, and the

chances of getting it on Sunday
are poor.

“We may get stuck there until
Monday. But if so, a lot of others
at the convention will have the
same problem,” commented one
staff member. . 7

Because of the absence of the
'editor, assistant editor and other

staff members during the week-
end, The Signal next week will be

only four pages long. But the
issue on the following Monday
[March 11] will contain reports of

the staff’s experiences at the
convention.
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sports: football, basketball, base-
ball, track, cross country, tennis,
golf and wrestling. CSCS takes
part in all of the sports except for
football and wrestling, but a
wrestling program may be start-
ed next fall.

Sonoma State, which recently .
dropped its football program, has

caused the FWC to review its
mandatory sports regulation.

In May, during the annual

league meeting, the FWC will
review its mandatory sports
regulaion, which will be crucial
to any possible decision to accept
CSCS as a conference member.

Warrior Cagers Get

Trounced In TheEnd
The Cal State Stanislaus War-

riors sent spines chilling once
again at Turlock High School last
weekend, as they almost — yes,

almost ~ gave Cal State Hay-
ward a scare, but came back to

. fall behind in the last few seconds

of the game, and lose 6064.
The halftime of the home-

coming game saw the Warriors

trailing 33-28, after falling behind
to Hayward almost immediately
after the first jump ball. Each
team came up with 36 points in
the Second half, proving that

By Marilyn Legg ’

St. Mary’s College of Moraga
was easily defeated, 9-5, in the
first game of a baseball double-
header played Saturday in very
cold weather, but came back in
the second game to defeat the
Stanislaus: Warriors 7
Stanislaus Warriors 7-2.
The winning pitcher of the first

game was Dave Butler, who
pitched seven innings, and struck
out 10 St. Mary’s batters.

. According to Dave ,Gomes,

baseball statistician, the larger
part of scoring done by the
Warriors in the first game was
due to poor fielding by theSt.
Mary’s team.
Butler played an excellent

game from the mound, as did Bob
Erickson who added two runs

‘ batted in to his batting record.
After Butler retired from the

game, St. Mary’s hit a hot streak,
earning four quick runs in the
eighth inning, but with the score
9-1, going into the inning, the
effort was in vain.

In the first inning of the second
game, the St. Mary’s team scored
five easy runs to the Warriors’
one, putting the Warriors at a

rm
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Stanislaus still contains hope

even after slow starts.
Had they been able to outscore '

Hayward in the second half, the
Warriors would have the game’s
glory.
Fred Young collected 12 points

for the Warriors, “while Steve

Harris had 11 and Carl Roper
collected eight for the evening.

Young had six field goals to get
his points, and Harris collected _
four goals with two free throws,

and Roper had just four field
goals.

* Warrior Baseball Team

disadvantage from which they
never recovered. .
Tom Volk allowed several

batters to walk to base, after
which a St. Mary’s batman
slammed a double, bringing in ,
three runs.
The game went'seven innings,

at the end of which the Warriors
trailed 7-2.
Stanislaus State meets the

University of the Pacific today at
2:30 on the Warriors’ home field,

and play another double-header
against St. Mary’s Saturday,
beginning at 12 noon, at home.
CSCS now has a four win, three

loss record.
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